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BvelJ Watch 

Skilfully Constructed, 

Carefullr Bumlned, 

Proved, 'l'l.med, 

and its Performance, 

Gu!U'anteed. 

Al1'1'11y. ready for Selection at 

BENNEITS CENTRAL MAJKJFACTORY, 
85 cl. 84, CHEAPSIOE, LONDON, 

PeraODI who fororard their Molley may rely 
on the beat pouiblo Watch lly ro'urn. 

GH UF.GH, TURRET, RAILWAY, 
HOUSE: & DR.4WlHG-ROOM GLOGKS. 
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ALADDIN 
}ND THE yv ONDERFUL }AJ1P1 

OR, 

HARLEQUIN 

AND 

T H E F L Y I N G P A L A C E. 

~ 'f) nnf.tTntimt, 

WRITTEN BY 

E. L. BLANCHARD, EsQ. 

PRODUCED UNDER TRE SUPERINTENDENCE OF 

Mr. W. WEST. 

FIRST PERFORMED AT 

THE ROYAL ENGLISH OPEB,A, COVENT GARDEN, 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH, 1865. 

COPYRIGHT. 

:PUBLISHED AND SOLD IN THE THEATRE. 



CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

FOR ALL WHO COURT 

THE GAY AND 

FESTIVE SCENES. 

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL Js a Delightfully Fragrant and Transparent Preparation for the Hair, and as an Invigorator and Beautifier beyond all precedent. In dressing the Hair nothing can equal its effect, rendering it so admirably soft that it wUl lie in any direction, and imparting a transcendent lustre. Price 3s. 6d., 7s., lOs. 6d. (equal to four small), &.nd 2ls. per bottle. 
ROWLANDS' KALYDOR, FOR THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION, IS UNEQUALLED FOR ITS RARE AND INESTIMABLE QUALITIES. The radient bloom it imparts to the cheek, the softness and delioe.cy which it induces ofthe bands and arms, its capability of soothing irritation, and removing cutaneous defects, diAl· colorations and all unsightly appearances, render it INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY TOILlrl'. Price 4s. 6d. and 8s. 6d. per bottle. 

ROWLANDS' ODONTO, 0 R P E A R L D E N T I F R I C E, Compounded of the choicest and most recherche ingredients of the 0BIENTA.L HERBAL, and of ineetimable value in PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE 'l'EETH, BTREKGTHENING THE GUlli, and in giving a PLEASING l7RA.GRANCE TO THE BREATH, lt eradicates Tartar from the Teetll, remoTes spots of incipient decay, and polish es and preserves the enamel , to which it impuw a PEA.RL·LIKE WHITENESS.-Price 2s. 9d. Per boL Sold by Chemists and Perfumers. Ask for "ROWLANDS'" Articles. 

JAMES W. HART, 
itilitnr!Jt ~a:ba:l & ~nlnnia:I ®ntfitttr, 

SHIRT MAKER, &c., 

34, STRAND, vv.o. 
DRESS SHIRTS KEPT IN STOCK 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF DRESS FRONTS, 
FOR MAKING TO ORDER. 

ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS THOROUGHLY SHRUN~ 

TH:REE DOORS FROM CHARING CROSS RAILWAY TERMINUS. 
PRICE LISTS FREE. 



ABANAZAR, (the Great Wonder Worker) .• Mr. W. H. PAYNE. 

·KAZRAC, 

130 GHEE, 

(his Dumb Slave) 

(Chief of the Efreets) 

1\fr. FRED P AYN.E. 

Mr. LINGHAM. 

ALADDIN, (the Tailor's son, and now for} · 
the first time presented, as the tale has Miss RACHEL ~ANGER. 
relation to him) • . . . . . . . 

THE WIDOW CHING-CHING, 
Mother) (~i~} Mr. CHARLES STEYNE. 

THE PRINCESS BADROULBADOUR,.. Miss ELLISTON . 

. ZOBEIDE, (her Principal Attendant) . . Miss FARRELL. 

WHACK-BANG, (Chief Officer of the Court) Mr. NAYLOR. 

GENIUS OF THE RING, .. 

·FAIRY OF THE DIAMOND, 

HARLEQUIN, -

COLUMBINE, 

CLOWN, 

.PANTALOON, 

Miss DACRE. 

Miss LISA WEB:lilR. 

Mr. FRED PAYNE. 

lfa.dlle. ESTA. 

Mr. HARRY PAYNE • 

Mr. PAUL HERRING 

The Extensive and Magnificent Scene1-y by 

Mr. T. GRIEVE. 

Assisted by Mr. DAYES, Mr. GRAY, and Mr. WALFORD GRIEVB. 



TEETH & PAINLESS DENTISTRY .. 
~1~i-~\\\~~t~fDN ltto'830 
~~~bENT IS T S ~Ill' 

30, BERNERS STREET, OXFORD STREET, 
AND 

448, STRAND, 
(OPPOSITE CH.A.RING CROSS RAIL\V.A.Y ST.A.TION.) 

Their PAINLESS AHTIFIOIAL TEETH are unequalled for Economy,. 
DurabiJity, Comfort, and aU purposes of Articulation and Mastication. They 
are self-adhesive, affording support to loose teeth, rendpng unnec~ssary 
either wires or ligatures, r equire but one visit to fit, ana are supplied at 
prices completely defying competition. Operations of every kind being un
necessary, the most n ervous patient can be supplied without fear of pain or 
inconvenience. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 

TEETH from 5s. 
SETS from Five to Twenty-five Guineas,-War.canted. 

For the Effieacy, UtiJity, and Success of their System, vide "Lancet." 

Daily Attendance :-At 30, Berners Street, Oxford Streflt; and 448, 
Strand, London; 15, \Vhitcfriargate, Hull; 10, Norfolk 
Street, Sheffield ; 4, E!:tst Parade, Leeds; and 14, St. Nicholas 
Street, Scarbro'. 

OBSERVE-Established 183() . Ro connection with any of the 
same name. 

(PATEXTED.) 

A complete Detergent, specially important to wearers of Artificial Teeth~ 
effectually Cleansing tlle i\Lout!J, wit!Jout th •ir Removal. Sweetening im
pure Breath, wbetber th e result of clecnred teeth or tomnchic deranaement. 
1Yhiteus tbe T eeth, however di . colou;.ed, in n few applications. 

0 
At all 

Chemi:,ts, or by Stamps (post free) frolll the InYen tors. 

Messrs. LEWIN & SIMEON MOSELY & SONS, 
SOLE PRACTITIO NERS OF PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

30, BERNE?..S STREET; 
44.8, STRAND; (Opposite Cnarin; Cro s llnilway . tntion) LONDON,.. 

WHOLESALE,-BAHCLAY · so ... ·s. 
ENTERED AT STAT!v:SElls ' H..U.L. 



ALADDIN AND THE \VONDER.FUL LAMP; 

OR, HARLEQUIN AND 

ScENE I. 

ABODE OF ABANAZAR, THE AFRICAN MAGICIAN • 

.Beene r·epresents a Rornantic Gaver·n. Invisible chor·us, which commences 
with the rising of curtain. An inner caver·n at centre, scr·eened by 
huge tiger skin, before which, KAZRA.C the dumb Slave of Magician is 
seen str·etched in sl1£mber. As chor·us continues, huge bats anil 
enormous moths fly into caver·n, and are seen hovering over the sleeper, 
whilst a large Owl appem·s flapping its wings over· lC.AZ:rtAc. 

INVISIBLE CHORUS. 

When on earth fades away the last glimmer of light, 
When the mountains are robed in the shad0ws of night, 
"When the dawn is afar and the midnight is near, 
We Spirits of Darkness take form and appear. 

[KAZRAC distur·bed vy the Bats that play a.bout him, starts 
up, his terr·or· and incr·ease of alarrn at seeing si.x Efr·eets or 
Spirits of Darkness, take the place of the Bats, and pre
serving in appearance their· winged form. He n.whes t<J 
centr·e for· pr·otection, and withdrawing curtain, discovers 
AEANAZAR studying a large volume inscribed with cabalistic 
chamcters. The Magician has a wand which he first 
employs to chastue KAz., then to reduce the Spir·its tn 
obedience, which they es;pr·ess by bowing their· heads, haUl
ing up thei1· hands, and si~nijying the same in the umal 
m.anner. 

AB.A.N. Dog of the desert, am I thas requited? 
These folks are friends of mine I've just invited. 
I am their master-make them when I choose, 
Shrink into their imaginary shoei. 
My book! 

[KAz. br·ings forwa?·d the Magic Volume on stcvnd. ABA.N. 

describes round it a wide circle, through which thl 
Efreets cannot pass. 
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I find some mightier Efreet must be near. 
Abracadabra! let your chief appear. 

[they assent-

[ADAN. ceremoniously touches with wand ce-rtain mystic: characters in book. Fright of KAz. at invocation an appearance of Bo GHEE, the great Ef?·eet . 
.Bo GH. Presumpt1%0us man, who dares to summon me? The mighty Djinn-the Efreet n amed Bo Ghee, 

What is thy will ? 
An.&N. Great Djinn! this volume speaks 

Bo GH. 

A.n.AN. 

BD GH. 

ABAN. 

Of that, which yields to man whate'er he seeks, Need I remark-of bashfulness no particle-
I'd be_possessor of that useful article. 
The:we ig a something of the kind you name, 
But you can't get it. 

Thank you all the same. 
Some friendless youth must first secure the prize, All I can do is tell you where it lies. 
Such information gladly I will pay for. 

Bo GH. You are mine already, but to make things safer, This parchment sign,-already sealed by fate; 
A mortgage on your personal estate. 

ABAN. There t [signing book which disappea1·s directly after. -
Bo GH. Made by the Gerui-warranted unique-

A lamp conTeys the power >rhich you seek. 
AnAN. A lamp! not much in that, it seems to me. 
Bo GH. This lamp's a lll.mp most wonderful you see, 

Where the Blue Mountlitins rise in far Cathay, 
There one dark Cedar crumbles to decay; 
Mark ! where its shadow falls, then raise the stone, The youth must seize the lamp, but 'ti:s your own. This !!!agic ring-tlte lamp is scarcely rarer,
Will from all peril safely guard the wearer. 

[the 1·ing is placed by the Efreet on wand, and it thus glides down the wand on to the finger of 1J1agician. 
All that you n eed , you have at your finger 's ends, The Efreet's shadow hence your path &ttends. 

[Bo GHEE disappea?'S, and KAz., who has exhibited great comic terror during the interview, is at last roused to a sense of the situation by the usual summary process. ABAN~ signifies to KAZ. they must p1·epare for departure; business of packing up; looking at map to trace route~ cf:c. The Mag·ician examines his wa1·drobe; puts on travelling dress. KAznAc's rel·uctance to follow; administration of contents of large bottle, labelled "the Spirit ' Raiser." Magician concemed about safety of his pa1·aphernalia du1·ing his absence, so he writes out placard, "Back in Five 1\Iinutes," and appends it to side of cavern. Gongmtulates himself on his artfulness, ana he therJ. goes off stimulating the jiagging courage of K.Az. with the sharp end of his wand, as scene changes ana disgovers :-
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ScENE II. 

A STREET IN CANTON,-(EAULY MORNING.) 

Scene stretches diagonally across stage, with shops continued into perspec
tive. Entrance gate, with Dome beyond, and inscription, " The Royal 
Baths." Large shop conspictwus, TVhang-Bang, late .lli'nstafa, cheap 
clothing mart and general ouf:fitting establishment. On tlte othe1· side 
of the street, ranging obliquely, and with all the shops made mtt, are 
seen the establishments of 0. llii, clwler in cn1·iosities. Ghoo-Clwo, the 
Canton cheap dining rooms, bi?·d's nest sonp now ready, the original 
ho'use fo?' puppy puddings, d;c. Hi-lo, cobbler. Twang-Twang, musical 
inst1·ument maker. To.fj'- ee, sweet-stttjj' mamtfacture?·. Chin-Chin, 
ba'rber. Hi-Ho, 11wrriuge registe1· o.fjice. The shops m·e all being 
attended to by the various ;;hopkupers, ~vho employ themselves d1·essing 
the windows, and a?'?'CL?1ging their varimts goods. A troop of Chinese 
street boys come swarming down the street, playing at (l~fj'e re nt games 
which are continuecl in front. Chinese games, kite fly-ing, a Chinese 
top, leapfrog, d;c, Then pass the itine1·rmt tracle1'S, seen in Chinese cities, 
sttch as the wine ca?Tier, the lanthom seller, cf;c., and occasionally 
the promenaders pa'use at the sl,ops to make ptwchases; the whole 
fo?·ming as lively a ?'ep?·e:;entation as possibZe of cL st?·eet in Ganton.
Two Chinese boys, who have been playing at side, qua1nl and come to 
front. 

1st Boy. Yott don't know how to plny, put on your cap, 
I like Aladdin, he'. the sort of chap, 

ALAn. 

1st Boy. 
ALAD. 

If he was here--an l it's quite time be came, 
Oh, would'nt we just have a jolly game! 

[geneml exp1·ession of S!fmpathy with the TemaTk. Then a 
joyous c1·y of "Aladdin ," ancl ALADDIN, humbly attired, 
comes clown from back to centTe, bowling a Chinese hoop, 
and followed bTeathlessly by the anxiotGS OW?WT, a very 
small boy. · 

There, take your hoop! I wonrler now if boys, 
In days to come will use onr Chine~a toy~. 
Five thousand years our lads have b"een contented, 
With what their thoughtful forefi1tbers invented. 
Now then Aladdin, come, let's have n gamQ. 
Well, I'm your man, just give tile thing a name. 
Shall we make paper boats and each n. cutter, 
In the great Kennel have our gral1Ll Re -gutter? 
Or play at tying pigtails in tile street: 
Or smoke Hi-lo, the cobbler, from his seat: 
Or toss the pie-man, heads or tails you lose meant 
Or any other nice genteel amusement ? 

[the boys TetiTe ta consult. 

SON G.-ALADDIN, 

ArR.-Aladdin's Ma1·ch 

Oh my! all the neighbours cry, there never was a merry lad, so Yery bad as I, 
All day, it's nothing but }Jlay, and it seems to be th e sot·t of thing agreeing 

With emotiom;, notions, I formed long ago, =I must say; 
That shirking working made one strong you know. 

And playing in the streets with any lad one meets, 
Is the way up in philosophy to wiser grow. 



So this is bow I spend my time you see, just so! Studying human nature as throagh life I go, And never as I'm moving I'll disdain from any juvenile, T0 listen to what arguments he's got to show.-On lemon drops, peg tops, pitch and toss and fight a Tartar. Ring-taw, stick jaw, plum dough and fly the garter, Or try whether we more advantage can see, In jump little wagtail, one-two-three. 
I'm open to a reason if I with them can agree, Not often do you meet with a philosopher like me, Who studies a variety of what is called society, But isn't growing rich upon the knowledge as you see. 

Though one who's a tailor's son-a soul above a button hole has long s.go begun, 
To rear, here, hopes that appear, above the aspirations which are proper With holidays, jolly days, hours pass merrily, [to my sphere In straying, playing, time necessarily Quick will fly, with those who try 

The merry little game, that we call " Hi-spi.bi," Then rambling and scrambling all about we try; Where bird's have built a little nest a little eye may SJ'y, But the nests we never throw away, because you see we know a way, To scoop them into soup, which is a great econ-o-my. (spoken.) And then how joyfully we all go back to-
Lemon drops, peg tops, &c. 

[at the end of song the boys seem to have decided on their game, and at the same time Wrnow CHING-CHING, with bundle and Chinese umbTella, enters, receiving the fuU irnp1·ession of the first boy who dashes off in the game, whilst ALA.D. conceals himself behind the other boys, who stand aloof at &ide. 
lstJBoy.:Here goes for Hi-spi-hi, I'm off like winkin! Wrnow.fA njce Hi- spi-ler you are I'm a thinking. 

Drat the young scamp, it's such as J'OU each day, That into mischief lead my son astray. 
But you are beneath him-he'd not mix with such, A lad (spying hi'l1t out.)-in there be is. I thought as much. 

[Wrnow CHING-CHING chases ALA.D. out of the crowd of juvenile~ and belc~bou1·s the boys u;ith her umbrella tiU they go etf, and leave her in cent1·e with ALAn. 
Wrnow. Ho\v can you thus my peace of mind destroy? You lazy, tiresome, dear, delightful boy! 

SONG.-Wrnow. 

ArR.-Chin a 1·ing a 1·ing ti1tg. 

Lingering a thin thing here I find you, 
Vagabond's a bag o' bones we always see, Tag and rag and bobtail all behind you, 
When you might respectable like me be. Nothing do you think of now but playing, 
Spoiling of a temper that once mild was styled; Never was a lad so fond of straying, 
Making your mama quite ~· ilcl, child. 

Up and down the streets of Canton, bent on (Deep dog!) Leap frog, all day long, 
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Never any message do you take you are sent on, 
Don't you think this sort o' thing's been long, wrong. 

(sung a little slower.) Surely liklil your father you might ply your needle, 
Take a thread and stitch, stitch like a king, 

But all you seem to care about's to wheedle, tweedle, 
Chickabiddy !-Little Widdy Chin-Ching. 

Wmaw. (pointing to tail01·'s.) There is the shop your father used to keep, 
Poor Mustafa he sold things on the cheap, 
Until one day be sewed himself up neatly, 
And so we got so-so-sold up completely. 
I did'nt know his worth whilst he was here, 
But gone dear Mustafa must-have-a tear. 

ALAD. Cheer up mama, I'm tiresome, well, you've hit it, 
Fonder of play tl1an work, true I admit it. 
But I've a soul which spurns whatiit'er is real, 
And longs to-you know what I mean, the ideal. 
Tbr@bbing with impulses fond, faithful, dutiful, 
But seeking out the big, the bold, the beautiful! 

Wmow. Ob, he might write a book be might! 

ALAn. Then please 
Fancy it printed, words with great big B's-
And that it speaks of one Aladdin, who 
Pined for a Princess that he never knew. 

Wmow. You make me quite forget, you great Tom Noddy, 
You're but a child and I'm a poor old body. 

[sobbing. 

[shopkeepers re-a2Jpea1·. A. tinkling bell 1·ings at tailor's establishment. 

Wmow. Hark! there's the bell, a summons none dare shirk, 
And all from breakfast must get back to work. 
Before I get my breakfast, I must take 
Money for clothes they gave me out to make. 
It's rather galling to one's feelings, this is, 
Working for that house where one once was missis. 

[nine tailors' jounteymen ente1·, ancl as they c1·oss stage ro go 
into shop, successively greet Wrnow CHING with a respect
ful recognition, which is delightedly 1·esponded to by the 
Wrnow, who tries to attract ALru.'s attention to it, but 
he is rapt in reverie. 

Wmow. Only to think---

ALAn. Oh ! region of delight ! 

Wmow. 

ALAn. 
Wmow. 
ALAn. 
Wmow. 
ALAn. 
Wmow. 
ALAn. 

·Wmow. 

ALAn. 

I paid their wages every Saturday night, 
Took off his ninepence. 

Right regains its own I 

Fined him for buttons not being tightly sewn. 

Then having seen the Sultan with my mother

Gave him one cuff for having spoiled another. 

I beat the Tartar and become the Prince ! 

How that young man has grown, and five years since: 

Having thus settled all known and unknown things

It's time to make him settle for my own things. 
[ALAD. starts. The Wrnow finds he has been inattentive, but 

forgives him ; and then she follows the last journeyman 
into shop. ' 

I should!l't mind a business, if I knew 
For certain there would not be much to do: 
If I bad been a tailor, there's no doubt 
I should haYe done what's called the " cutting out." 

[Music of distant procession hecwd. 
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The music of the future, I believe in, Here sends a note some good news I perceive in. 
[Music approaches nea1·er, and a double row of Chinese Poli1e file down street. Chief Officer with staff. Chief O.ffi. (reading scroll.) 

To all ! This being the first doy of the moon, .Also the sixteenth from the last monsoon, The fair Princess Badronlbadour will visit The Royal Baths-as you are aware this is it. And as on Royalty no eye must drop, All clear the streets and each shut up his shop. By order of the Sultan Kiang Whang Borriboo.Ghoola-Hi-Lo-Black Gang Chang. ALAn. The fair Princess ! How I should like a peepHa ! the !rap doo1· ! I on the roof could creep, Knowing each nook of our o1c1 habitation, The tailor's son thus gains a lofty station. [exit. [the shops a1·e seen closed, and marked contrast of effect p?·oclttced. Guards, d':c. form at back, whilst the PRINCESS BADROULDADOUR and female attendants enter in procession, all veiled. PRINcEss borne in a palanquin by black slaves, who, having placed palanquin in f?·ont, Tetire. The attendants fonn with their veils a complete gauzy sc1·een at back. Zobeide, chief of the female attendants, in advance. .As ALADDIN is seen climbing thTough Toof, and peering ove1· the shop front, the PRINCESS unveils, and a pictt£Tesque g1·oup is formed. ALAn. Fairest of faces, take my heart away ! PIUl(. Who was it spoke? What clicl Zobeide say? 
[Zobeide ir1timates there must be some mistake. I really could have sworn some voice beseeched me, And rather liked the tone in which it reached me. It must have been but fancy. Ladies, rise ! 

[two atter1clants have assisted he1· to alight. And here, secure from all"intruding eyes, Take that mild exercise before ablution, So beneficial to the constitution. 

GRAND BALLET, 

K A- IN-K A A. 
By Madlle. DUCHATEAU, Madlle. MONTERO, l\fadlle. PANCALDI,. 

ALAn. 

Wmow 

M. DESPLACES, 
AND ONE HUNDRED LA-DIES OF THE CQRPS DE llALLET. 

[at the conclusion of which, the PmN. and attendants proceecl to the bath. Gong, and the scene regains its previous activity ; the shops are 1·e-opened, and ALA.D. re.appears. That lovely Princess I am sure, some day, Is meant to be the future Mrs. A.-
[.ABAN. and Kaz. come slowly down the stTeet, pretending to examine the wares of the shopkeepers. • Enter Wmow CmNG-CHIMG from Tailor's, counting money. Let's see. There's three and four, which makes-dear me, I'm very bad at counting; four and three-



A.L.AD. 
Wmow. 

ALAD. 
Wmow. 
ALAD. 
Wmow. 
.ALAn. 
Wmow. 
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Oh! what a glorious figure! 
Very true for it, 

But recollect the work I had to do for it. 
The style so £raceful! 

All my own. 
Such taste l 

'Ihere was a little. 
And then such a waist! 

No, not a bit of waste; I used the stuff 
Up to the last-in fact, had scarce enough. 

A.L.AD. Mother, my thoughts were-well, no matter what. 
Wrnow. Here, look, Aladdin. This is what I've got -~~ 

For my week's work; it's very small, no doubt of it, 
Having to find my thread and needles out of it. 
But it's enough to get us-bless the lad! [ALAn. shows errwtion. 

ALAn. I never thought that I was half so bad. 
Oh! if I had the chance of some employ, 
You'd find the tailor's son a different boy. 

Wmow. Come to my arms ! Her little pet she spoils. rJ 

A:BAN. (advancing, and aside.) Work! yes, he shall! He can't escape my toils. 
This is the boy for me. (aloud.) Madam, good day! 

Wmow. A stunger! Most polite one, I must say. 
[gr-eetings exchangecl with great ceremon?J, and 

imitated by KAz. and ALAD. 

A.BAN. Would you be kindly good enough to tell 
Me, where the tailor, Must~fa, may dwell? 

Wmow. · Mustafa-tailor-lives, alas! no more, 

A.BAN. 

WIDOW. 

But all he left behind, you are right before. · 
Here is his oply son, there was his shop, 
Here is his widow, and-

Good gracious ! Stop ! 
Stay! whilst I shed one tear my brother's Joss over, 
There is the tear, and here is the philosopher. 
My brother's widow ! Bless me, how do you do. 
That handsome youth my little nephew, too! 
How glad I am to see you. Let's em brace. 
I'm your rich uncle. 

Oh ! if that's· the case, 
Of course, Aladdin, natYre's ties we feel. 

[theu shrink. 

ALA.D. Rich uncle! That embraces a great deal. 
bAN. Poor Mustafa! he didn't, son or widely, 

[general embrace. 

MA:D. 
bAN. 

Wmow. 

Lean you remarkably well off, mum, did he? 

Well, I shall do the liberal. 
Your name? 

Aladdin! 

[they acknowledge their poverty. 
There's my purse. 

Might hnve had a worse. 
Get the best clothes you can for ready cash on, 
And let me see you in the latest fashion. 
My servant will attend you. To be sure, 
He doesn't SlJeak, but then he thinks the more. 

[ALAn. equally delighted with the purse and the proposal. 
KA.z. anxious to warn the mother by signs, but the Magi. 
cian keeps too vigilant a watch em his movements. .AL.A.D. 
tlianks the Magician, and then, with K.A.z., prcrudl'!J enters 
the Outfitting Establishment. 

Oh dear! good news I've not been used to latterly, 
You haven't such u thing as" Sal volatile" 
About you anywhere ? 
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AEAN. 
ALAn. 
AllAN. 

ALAn. 
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To raise the spirits, 
Tincture of gold you'll find has equal merits. 

[gives a purse to 'Vmow, who is delighted. KAz. and ALAD. 
t·eturnfrom shop, the latter smartly attirlld in everything 
new. 

This style of dress fits easier than the other. 
He is a handsome boy. How like his mother, 
Will nevvy take a walk with Nunky Punky? [coaxingly. Quite proud, vld boy. 

I'll" boy" him, the young monkey. [aside. 
[business of ALAn. taking leave of his mother, who most cere

moniously takes leave of ABAN. KAz. in vain t1·ies once 
more to exp1·ess, by gesticulation, the dange1· of ALAn. The Street Boys come rushing in to get ALAD. to play 
with them; they observe his changed appearance. ALAn. asks his supposed uncle to t1·eat them. AnAN.'s reluctance 
and annoyance. At last he supplies the t·equi?·ed money. 

Here boys, go in for sweetstuff, toy, and lantern; 
Here's that will purchase half the shops in Canton. 

[the Boys ?"eceive amongst them contents of pu1·se. Theg spread themselves th?"oug h the st1·eet, and return with, 
Toys, Pape1· Lanterns, and pu1·chases of eve1·y kind, overwhelming ABAN. with thanks, and dmgging him into 
their g.ames against his inclination. The Magician il 
dragging ALA.D. 1·eluctantly away ,followed by KA.Z., when the scene closes on a bustling and excited g1·oup of the 
Wmow, and the Child1·en, and the Shopkeepe?"s, all singing 

THE GREAT CHINESE SONG OF JUBILATION. 
AJ;!..-Of!enbach's Qum·tette in " Ching Chow Hi." 

Wmow. 
Ching a ring Ta! Fjnger ring Pa! 
Merry go Ma ! Fun, oh, la! 
You seem a Pa, a good Da, da! 
Piccolo Jar, in Op-e-ra! 

ALADDIN.-(with football.) 
Bang to ski, Kickito hi! 
Pitti wits shi, Ti-mi-tri, 
In a ring fly, Fatti o-fi, 
Perriwigs tie, 01, Lo-mi Hi. 

Chorus. 
Bang! Chang! now Buy 

Tippy, Treati - Singy Songee, 
Tee - Ti - To - Tum 

Bizzi Bizzi Bee. 
Bring, swing, string, thing, 
Finy, Miny, Lanky, Tanky, 
Tit - tat - toe - tea, 

All go Tim-buc-too! 
Hubabuboo - All go too, 

Chim-chum-choo. Long Gong-pitch key who, 
Whang He-Sham Do-Try Bamboo, 
Striki-Kriki-Oh Knm-bang it do. 

[scene closes in on gr®p. 
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ScENE III. 

THE CEDAR VALLEY IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS. 

(LARGE CEDAR IN DECAY AT SIDE.) 

bAN. 

ALAn. 
AllAN. 

ALAn. 

bAN. 
A.LA.o. 

ALAr>. 

.ABAN. 
ALAn. 
ABAN. 

ALAn. 

ABAN. 

ALAD. 
A:BAN. 

ALAn. 

Enter KAZRAC u•ith basket, ALADDIN and AnANAZAR. 

Well uncle, thanks to legs being pretty strong, 
And riding ostriches that flew along, 
We have walked and ridden I think far enough. 
Now let's turn back. 

Turn back! pshaw I pish! pooh I stuff! 

This place looks gloomy. 
Better will it fit 

Our purpose. Let's enjoy ourselves a bit! 
Kazrac, unpack the basket. Come, some wine ! 
A Pic-nie in the m0untains, ha! that's fine! 

[basket unpacked. Wine cf;c. procluced. ALAD. and AllAN~ 

sit down,-the latte1· with bottle. 

Would I were safe at home again l Dear me! 
Please uncle, I think mother's waiting tea. 

Tea I you're a spoon-
In that remark concurring, 

Its time I think, for me to think of stirring. 

We'll make the pot boil here. Slave, mark the ground, 

On which the shadow of yon tree is found, 
Then, where the sand appears a little drier, 
Gather some sticks and with them make a fire. 

[KAZRAC does as di1·ected-he meas1wes forth the g1·ound to 

the ext1·ernity of the shadow-then gathers some· stray 

sticks of which he makes a small heap, and rubbing two 

pieces of wood togethe1· at last kindles a spark and blows 

it with h-is Meath into a flame. D~wing this, ALAD. 

shows his apprehensions inc?"ease, and ABAN. draws some 

small packets from his vest, showing also a small dagger. 

Now if I can but quietly sneak off. 
[as ALAD. is creeping away, ABAN. cou.ghs:significantly. 

I'm going to get you something for your cough 
Dear uncle. There's a famous shop I know 
Where they sell lozenges that--let me go, 
Its close to where we live-it's not remote-l'm 
Safe to be there and back again in E.O time. 
Stay I (threateningly p1·oducing dagger. ) 

Just one l0:lenge ! 
Stay! 

'rhere's no taste in it, 
How cross you speak, I shan't be half a minute. 

You stir not hence, you must be here a stopper. 
I won't! 

You will! 
I shan't! 

ABAN. (st1·iking hi1n.) What's that? 
A whopper. ALAD. (rubbing his shoulder.) 

For twenty such, Aladdin doe 'nt care 
I don't believe you are my uncle ! There I 
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Anlll. (aside.) I must dissemble! Better then before. 
I like your spirit. There's my hand once more. 

ALAn. Not in the same place uncle I'd advise you. 
[he offers to defend himself, and then accepts the grasp of hand. 

Al3A.N. I want to show you something to sarprise you. 
ALm. You did just now. 
ABAN. A caverR. One you see 

Of which you may the first discoverer be. 
[ABA.N. puts a packet of the cha1·med powde1· into the fire, a 

colored flame 1·ises, stage grows dark, second powder 
th?-own in. KAz. exhibits great terror as ABAN. compels 
him to a$sist in perfoTming certain conju?·ations . 

.An.A.N. (to ALA.D.) Now on your finger place this magie ring, 
Whilst in the flame the greatest charm I fling. 

[as the Magician drops the powder into the flame, gong 
sounds, the 1·oot of the ceda1· cmshes in two, and the 
11tone with a brass ring appea1·s. [thunder-. 

ABAN. (very loud.) Here! raise this stone. 
ALAn. (to Ku.) Come, don't you hear you muff 

My uncle raises hi$ tone high enough . 
.A.BAN. (to ALAn.) Your hand al<me ean bring to view the treasure, 
Aun. I don't believe it, but I'll try with pleasure. 

[ALAn. takes the brass ring in his hand, gong and the stone 
is raised to his great surpTise, discovering a cavern. 

ALA.D. There's a great cavern, and what's strange to me, 
A lamp alight I underground can see. 

AllAN. (in triumph.) Tis mine! Aha! that lamp looks rather dimmed Just hand it up to me, I'll get it trimmed. 
ALAn. (descending.) May I have all the pretty things I find? 
ABA.N. All! only first give me the lamp to mind. 
AEAN. (pu$hing him down.) One ne,•vy should bring up one light ! 

We'll follow, just a little step, or two 
I triumph! Ha! Ha ! Cock-a-doodle do ! 

[A:BAN. makes KA.z. p1·ecede him and they disappear at the 
mouth of the cavern. Scene changes discovering. 

ScENE IV. 

THE GARDEN OF JEWELS. 

Rocky staircase, which ALAD. is seen slowly descending as scene opens, 
avenue of trees bearing the jewel fruit. The Wonderful Lamp burning 
in recess. ALAn. reaches centre and gazes admiringly arou?:td him. 

A:LJJJ. So far in safety I have found my way 
Underground journeys seem the things to p11.y. 
What curious trees and what strange fruiti I can see, 
There's been a good plum season here I fancy [tries cme. I'll try what one is like, o.s hard as stone 
Hard! It can scarce be harder where there's none. 
I'll pocket some for mother, though not juice full, 
They may be on-a-mantel if not useful. [pockets fruit. 

[AnA.N. and KA.z. appear at the opming abo'Ve. 
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A.nAN. The Lamp ! 
ALAn. I'm going u11ele. How you are flurrying me. 
A.BAN. The Lamp ! 
ALAn. I see it, what's thfl use of hurrying me. 
A.nAN. The Lamp I say! (laude?·.) 
ALAn. (who has taken it.) Permit me the remark-
.AllAlf. Oh, drop it. [stage dark 
ALAn. (drops lamp.) Done. There! now we're in the dark . 
.ABAN. Fool I I meant drop the speech not let the light out. 
ALAD. You should have sa'id so then, I've put it quite out. 
A:sAN. Quick! up the steps and give it to me, I say. 
ALAn. I'd give it you if I could see my way, 

But as I can't you'll have to come to me. 
Much easier coming down than up must be. 

A:sAN. Baffled, bamboozled! Be thiH cave your tomb, 
Dare to remonstrate, slave! The:n share his doom. 

[ABAN. hu1·ls KAz. down into cavern, which closes with a 
loud noise. as the stone rolls back ove1· the aperture. 
Trial of K.A..z. how much his l·imbs have been injured l)y 
the fall and satisfacto?·y result of the examination. 

ALm. Poor fellow. Tell me, are you hurt my man? 
Though with no tongue I don't see how he can, 
He tries to re-assure me. Well, I've heard 
Trust a man's actions rather than his word. 

[KAz. expresses his horror of the Magician, his fidelity to 
ALAD. and draws attention to ring. 

What's this! He thinks I've got a pretty ring. 
(rubbing his hands.) Upon my word I This is a funny thing I 

. [Music. Genius of Ring appeOII's. 
Gen.of R. Your wish ! ·who holds that ring I quick attend upon, 

What errand now your servant would you send upon ? 
ALAn. My servant! you shall have if that's the ease, 

The best €>f characters for your next pla.ce. 
I only want being disinclined to roam again, 
The ways and means of getting safely home again. 

Gen.ojR. For means these gems shall light you with their lustre, 
Your homeward WP.Y lies through that diamond cluster. 

[Genius waves. Stage Zig ht and all the Faires of the Jewe'IR 
appear. Diamond conspicious in centre Tableav • 

.ALAn. Challenge the world they might for their attraction, 
These are the jewels to give satisfaction. 
Diamond, Pearl, Sapphire, Ruby, Garnet small, 
AmethyBte, Emerald, Topaz, welcome all . 

.Dia-mond. Behold as every gem around you whirls, 
The graceful beauty of a string vf pearls. 
And brighter yet these jewels will be getting, 
With skilful cutting, polishing, and setting. 

SONG OF THE DIAMOND. 

Deep in the mine, hid from the day, 
Vainly we shine, wasted our ray, 
Waiting the mortal, who values our worth, 
Bidding us rank with the bright things of earth. 
Thrilling the joy when the treasure displayed, 
Tells of the toil by a pleasure repaid. 
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Dark in the mind, treasures will lie, 
Waiting to find the warm beams of the eye, 
Words that will lighten the heart till they seem, 
Diamonds that brighten with sympathy's gleam. 
Gems such as these did ye win from the shade, 
Earth would a garden of jewels be made. 

GRAND BALLET OF JEWELS. 

Mademoiselle BORELLI, Mademoiselle CAREY, 

AND THE LADIES OF THE CORPS DE BALLET. 

[Scene closing with tableau of Ballet, and KAZ. and ALAn. 
being conducted from cavern. 

ScENE V. 

INTERIOR OF WIDOW CHING'S DWELLING. 

Ente1· WIDow CHING ·with draper's parcels under he1· arm. She a1·ranges 
tables, chairs, etc. 

Wmow. His uncle's face I think there's something bad in. 
I wonder what he's done with my Aladdin? 
I don't half like our newly found relation, 
.Although he has improved vur situation. 
I've been out shopping-word which much expresses
And bought the loveliest things in muslin dresses. 
My money is all gone, it never lingers 
'Midst linen-draper's shops in ladies' fingers . 
But uncle will, altho1:1gh be looks so grim 
Take care of us. [ ente1· ALAn. and KAz .. 

ALAn. You had best take care of him. 
WIDow. Aladdin! [embracing him. 
ALA.n. Mother, safe I stand before you, 

But that's no thanks to uncle I assure you. 
:Something that's eatable pray quickly get, 
Then hear with what adventures I have met. 
My pockets full of fruit but they're detestable, 
Nice to the eye but highly indigestible. 

ALAn. Here is a lamp, I don't know who will buy it, 
But it may sell for som~thing. Take it-try it. 

Wmow. I never bad, and. ne'er had any other, 
A lamp that didn't cause a deal of bother, 
Either they won't bmn, or they make a rum flare; 
There's a)ways something wrong about them somewhere. 
I'll give it just a rub before I go, 
Brighten I and back there's three and sixpence, oh ! 

[WIDow rubs lamp. Thunder. Genius of Lamp appears. 
KAz. and Wmow fall on their faces. 
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ALa. And who are you ? 

Gen.ojL. The Genius of the Lamp J 

Whate'er you want I'll instantly decamp 
And get. 

ALAn. A dinner then for three, no less, sir. 

Gen.ojL. Dinner direetly, dinner for three sir? yes sir! 
[banqttet appea?·s on tt!Lble. 

ALAD. Magnificent! 

Wmow. 

ALAn. 

Wmow. 

ALru. 

(1·ecovering.) All laid out smart and tidily. 
My boy has got a genius most decidedly. [Gen. disappears . 

Delicious soup! I wonder what its made of, 
These foreign dishes one feels half afraid of. 

[whilst Wmow eagerly partakes of everything, KAZ· 
clumsily assists. 

Now mother, when your appetite's appeased. 

With less of seasoning, better I'd been pleased. 

I say, when you appear, ma'am, leiis voracious, 
Go to the Cham and ask him-

Wmow. Cham! Good gracious 

ALAn. To take me for his son-in-law and say-

Wmow. Oh, ~don't young man, you take my breath away. 

ALAn. If he my princely offer thinks of scorning, 
His throne's not worth a sixpence in the morning. 

·wmow. The tailor's son, and wed a real Princess, 
I really couldn't ask it in this dress. 

ALAn. Aye, there's the rub! [Tubs lamp. Genius of Lamp appears. 
You have dresses made to measure! 

Three of the handsomest you have got. 

Gen. of L. With pleasure. 
[the th?'ee appea?' magnificently attired. 

Wruow. Well, really its becoming I'll allow, 
If widow Grundy could but see me now I 

ALAn. 'rhese costly presents he will not refuse; 
So rich a son-in-law he can't but choose. 

[Music. Aun. loads the silveT tureen with the jewel jmit, 

and WIDow p1·epa1·es to sta1·t. Ta1·tar maTch hea?·d. KAz. 
intimates the Royal P1·ocession will soan pass the door, 

and expresses the dignity of the ChcLm, the beauty uf 

Princess, and mechanical moverR-ents of the soldiers. 

ALAD. You mean the Royal Procession is at hand. 
How well his signs I ha,·e learned to understand. 

[WIDow's courage jails he1·, her distrust. 

Nay mother, of my suit he'll be no scorner, 
Quick, meet the monarch as he turns the corner. 

[ALAn. htt?Ties ·wmow off. 

My fluttering heart with wild emotion stirs, 
Kazrnc, look forth n.ncl tell me what occurs. 

LKAz. places him elf in position to command the view of the 

procession. ALm. inte1-prets KAz.'s actions. 

He see her! Ha! the jewels he' aware of l 
He hands them to a big man to take care of, 
He nods his head! that nod there's something in, 
And chucks mama on the maternal chin? 

B 

• 



Points to this place! What's this, comes hither fast? Then all my hopeR are realised at last! [enter in full procession the Grand Chant (Empe?'OJ' of China, Tarta1· Dynasty)leading on the Wmow CHING-CHING, who is fltll?J conscious of the gTeat honou1· conferred upon her. J'he PRIN. BADROULBADOTJR and he•r attendants, headed by Zobe'ide, rhe Grand Vizie1·, lliandarins, Officers oj State and the TaTta?' Gua1·d. Cham. ·where is this most illustrious young man, Who seeks alliance with great Cham-Chow-Khan? ~LAD. He stands your lofty mightiness before you. Vham. l'm very proud to meet you I assure you, A Prinee? 
ALAn. Not quite. A traveller, whose opinions Are highly favourable to your dominions. My wealth's unbounded, and my love's no less For dear Badroulbadour, oar frur :Princess, 

[ALAn. and BAD. talk apm·t. Cham. Hum! very rich. He seems to be a catch. What say we? Eh, Vi:der? ls it a match? 
[Cham and Vizier whisper. A wise suggestion. Ere we have quite de6ided, We would inquire what Palace is provided, Befitting our illustrious daughter's station ? ALAD. Give me tw& minutes, choose the situation. And I will have it built at once. Cham. 

Let's see I The open space behind there. A.L.AD. 
It shall be. [taking lamp asid~. Quick Genius of the Lamp, a Palace, one l!,iner than ere was built. Gen.oj L. Conclude it done. 

Cham. 
AL.AD. 

Cham. 
])RIN. 

ALAD. 

PRIN. 

ALAD. 

PRIN. 
ALAD. 
P.RIN. 

Vizier. 

SCENE VI. 
EXTERIOR OF ALADDIN'S PALACE. 

Can I believe these eyes now introduced to it? Oh, bless you, this is nothing when you are used to it! l'm perfectly bewildered. 
I'm delighted. To see the grounds, great Cham, you are invited, l\Iy faithful servant will become your guide, Whilst I some slight refreshment will provide. [K.Az. leads o.ff the Grand Cham and the Court with great ceremony. The PnrN. and ALAD. 1·emaining behind with Zobeide and female attendants. ALAD. sees lamp secur1 in vest. 

What wealth, what goodness, and what generosityWhat's that ? 
A lnmp dear, a mere curiosity, A family relic, nothing I assure you. Yoa said you loved me? [takes lamp. LoYe you I I adore you. And yet so near your heart this lamp to wenr, Suggests a flame in some old love atlair. 

[ i}Janderin rushes in with Vizier. The grand Cham wants one word explanatory. 
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PRIN. 

ABAN 
PmN. 

ABAN. 

PRIN. 
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One moment, I'll return aud ·tell the story, 
[exwnt ALm. and Vizier. 

Well, this is like a Palace I must say. 
So large, we'll find new rooms out every day, 
Though quickly built, there's nothing seems amiss. 

[ABA.N. the Magician heard withottt. 

New lamps for old ones. 
What strange man is this? 

[enter AB.\N. as pedlar with a tray of b?·ig ht new lamps 3wung 

bef01·e him. 
Who'll change old lamps for new? From all I've heard 

I'm near my object. (aside.) Any old lamps? 
Absurd! 

What change new lamps for old? 
ABAN. Yes ma'am, I'm playful. 

PRI!'<. What would you give me now for this? 

ABAN. (eagerly.) The tray full. 

PRrN. I've half a mind, Aladdin then would see 
He's found a treasure of a wife in me. 
There! it's a bargain. 

ABAN. (throwing off disguise and seizing htmp.) Good I and there's the tray. 

You've played the deuce! to Africa I away I 

[Rapid Music. Stage da?·k. AB.ut. drags PRIN. to Palace, 

which ascends,-borne by the Genii of the Lamp,-and 

discovers 

SCENE VII. 

THE PLACE WHERE IT FORMERLY STOOD. 

A pictu.resq·ue Chinese Landscape by moonlight, with winding river. 

ALADDIN, K.<iZRAC, the Cham, and entire Cou?·t, rush in amazed and 
despairing. 

Cham. 
ALAD. 

• 0 

Hi ! where's the Palace? Lanterns quick and find them. 

Ho! Genius of the Ring, keep close behind them. 

[Genius of the Ring appea1·s in Dragon Cha1·iot. KAz. and 

ALAD. ente?' and go off in pursuit. The Cha1·iot seen 

afterwards, in perspective, flying through the air. The 

whole of the Cou1·t, Guards, cf:c., appuu· with Chinese 

Lanterns, with which they keep ttp the excitement of an 

active search, and scene closes in on picturesqtte g?·onp, 

with stage completely illwninated by lanterns. 

ScENE VIII. 

INTERIOR OF THE FLYING PALACE, AFRICA. 

(COUCH AT SIDE.) 

Enter ABAN. the Magician, dragging in the PRINcEss 

AB!N. Who talks of infaDBy? that steam is in its-
A thousand leagues we've travelled in five minutes. 
If you write home-my love and kind affection, 

And say that " Africa," is our direction. 
Should any pedlar ask you, if you won't 
E4tchange old lamps:-take my advice and don't, 



PRIN. Unhand me, vile Ma.gioian quit my sight. 
'ABAN. From such sweet lips that cloes'nt sound polite. Especially when if I liked to show it, I could assume a hiueous form. PmN. I know it. 
AnAN, Aha! sit down. Bestow one favouring smile, I'll try the tender and impressive style. 

[Music. ABAN. assumes the airs of a Court gallant, and expresses his love as a polished beau. Or p'raps you like a lover more romantic, Behold him ! jealous, furious and frantic. [imitatio n of cmother sty le of love-making in a more demon-strative fashion. 
Still not a word ! Reflect that where I stand, A hundred different forms I have at command, Ogre, or polished Baron I supply, Some here remember me a famous Guy. No demon yet with which the world's acquainted, I s haM so black as W. H. Payne. ted. One minute is allowed to each glection, Me for refreshment, you ma'am, for reflection. lVIy genius is the stupidest of fellers, If with good wine he did'nt stock the cellars. 

[ ABAN. sees all secure, then goes off. PRIN. Would that my loved Aladdin I could see. [ente?' ALAn. and KAz. AL.m. Behold ! 
PRIN. Can it be possible ? 
ALAn. It be! Where's 1.:9 Magician ? PRIN. 'Joming back I think. ALAn. (giving smal-l packet.) This drug is poison, drop it in his drink. He comes ! the programme of this great Magician, We thus enrich with one trick in addition. [ ALAD. and KA.Z. conceal themselves behind couch, the latter gradually getting underneath and protruding his legs. Enter ABAN. slightly ineb?"iated, with goblet and two large chopsticks. 

ABAN. Parden Princess, if I have kept you waiting, This wine is most exhil-exhil-arating, So strong, I must see double I am sure. I never noticed you had four legs before, A rude young man, Princess, I n:ay be thought to be, But these are not so feminine as they ought to be. [drags forth KAz. by the legs, whilst the PnrN. drops the drug in goblet given her to hold. Ha! ha ! we'll have a little fun with some of you, I wondered all this time what bad become of you. 
~ KA.z. defies ABAN. who .r;rows desperate, and a comic combat ensues with two large Pantomime Chinese chopsticks. KAz. gets ultimately the worst of it. The Magician refreshes himself from the poisoned goblet at the instigation of PRIN. l-Ie then sees ALAD. Magician encounters both, the poison works, its peculiar effects on Magician, who finally subsides on couch. ALAD. secures lamp from his vest. Bo GH. appears . .ALAD. Behold the Lamp. My power remains the same, Bo GH. The lamp is yours. Thilil wicked-ness I claim. 

[seizing Au;N. Oouch.fties off. Okange to 
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ScENE IX. 

THE EFREETS' GLOOMY HAUNT. 

ALAD. PRIN. AB.A.N. KAz. Zobeide and Vizie1· at sides. 

AJU.N. I'm a much better boy I beg to state. 

Bo GH. Well if you are, repentance comes too late, 
Justice to you a punishment accords. 

[ ente1· the Spirit of the Diamond. 
Diamond. Whilst I am sent to give the good rewards. 

Aladdin and his Princess must perforce, 
Live happy ever afterwards of course. 
But w-hilst they are happy let us not believe, 
In this world there is nothing left to Grieve. 
The artist's eye sees youthful fancy cling, 
To Luna as the Genius of the Ring, 
And shows how much more magical the ray 
Of Earth's great gift, the wond'rous Lamp of Day. 

ScENE X. 

THE TRANSFORMATION SCENE. 

THE WONDROUS LAMP OF DAY 

Diamond. Kazrac the slave, still dumb may yet begin, 
Existence happier as a Harlequin. 
And fair Zo'beide where his eyes incline, 
Shall share his freedom as his Columbine. 

[changes KAzRAC to Hm·leqt£in. ZoBEIDE to Colt~mbine. 

:Bo GH. The roguish Vizier who vice here inherits, 
As Pantaloon shall take the cuffs he merits. 
Whilst Abanazar ohanged to pilfering Clown, 
Sball show more tricks to mystify the town. 

[changes VIZIER to Pantaloon. ABANAZAR to Clown. 

Diamond. Wit, whim, and wisdom, frolic, fancy, fun, 
l\{a.ke our night's entertainment suit each one. 

Harlequin, 

Columbine, 

Pantaloon, 

Clown, 

HARLEQUINADE. 

Mr. FRED PAYNE. 

l\fadlle. ES'l'A. 

Mr. PAUL HERRING. 

Mr. HARRY PAYNE. 



SCENE XI. 

OSBORNES' CHEESE WAREHOUSE. 
Analysed Provisions. 

D A V I S, 
Cutler and Patent Excelsior Knife Cleaning Establishment. 

Mr. WHO'S Private House and a well-known STATIONery House in 
the Neighbourhood. · 

Trip-Hungar·ian-Mr. FRED PAYNE and Madlle. ESTA. 

Little people of g1·eat strength. No "humdrum," but Tiny Little 
Drummer, (Madlle. ELIZA SURGUY, aged:::! years). Unity is strength. 

Gigantic Demonstration. 

ScENE XII. 

DR. O'FEE'S SHOP. Optician and Clerk of the Weather Office. 

BENNETT, 
W AT C H A N D C L 0 C K M A K E R, C H E A P S I D E. 

Trip-Spanish-Mr. FRED PAYNE and Madlle. ESTA. 

Clown engaged. A Grosse?· boy was never se~m, or a butt8r boy, in fact
the cheese. A Watch, a Watcher, and Watched. Reparrs neatly executed 
by the Brothers Payne. " When shall we three meet again." Kame's 

Crystal Gunpowder. 

SCENE LAST. 

Genius of the Lamp. 

" To sleep, perchance to dream-aye, there's the rub." 
"To each and all a fair good-night, and rosy dreams and slumbers light.' ' 

Printed by J. lULB:s & Co. 166, Wardour Street, O:dord Str&et, W. 

• 



CHOCOLAT- MENIER. 
(Manufactured only in France) 

The only genuine F1·ench Chocolate sold th-roughout the United 
I1ingdom .• 

Annual Consmnption, exceeds 5,000,000 lbs. 

Manufactory,-NOISIEL-SUR-MARNE, near Paris. 

~ The HEALTHIEST, BES'r, and MOST DELICIOUS 
ALIMENT FOR BREAKFAST known since 1825. 

DEFIES ALL HONEST COMPETITION. 

UNADULTERATED, HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS, AND 
PURE. 

SOLD IN HALF-POUND PACKETS. 

WHOLESALE, 

MENIER,- 23, Henrietta Street, 
COYENT GARDEX, LO~Do ... -. 

RETAIL, BY ALL RESFECTABLE HOUSES. 



THE EXCELSIOR KNIFE GLEANER, 

69, LEADENHALL STREET, 

Manufactory,-36, MITRE STREET, ALDGATE, E.C. 

To be had of all Ironmonge?'S in Town O?' Count1y. 

A KNIFE CLEANER has now become an essential requisite in 
every Household. This useful article, from the unnecessary high 
price which has been charged for them, has only had a limited 
sale. J. C. DAvis, the Inventor and Patentee of the "Excelsier" 
Knife Cleaner, solicits the attention of the Public to the important 
patented improvements in this Machine, by which a great saving of 
Time, Labour, and Cutlery is effected, thereby avoiding the com
plaints made against all others. 

The " Excdsior" is made by the most practical workmen,--of 
the best material, cased in well-seasoned Oak1 with Brass mountings, 
-and is admitted to be the most perfect and cheapest Machine 
ever offered to the Public. 

*** J. C. D. cautions Pu?·chase?'S j1·om having any Knife Cleaner, unless 
bearing his T1·ade Ma1·lc and the wo1·d " ExcELSIOR." 

LIST OF PRICES. 

To Clean 3 Knives, on Low Stand, £1 10 0 

" 
4 

" " 
2 2 0 

" 
5 " " 

3 3 0 

" 5 " 
on High Stand, ,1 4 0 

" 
6 

" " 
5 5 0 

" 
7 

" " 
(j 6 0 

" 
8 " " 

7 7 0 

" 
9 

" " 
8 8 0 

" 
10 

" " 
0 () 0 

Prepared Emery Powder in Canisters1 ls., 2s., 4s., each. 

0" Knife Cleaning Machines, of every make, repaired with the abore im
provements at half the price usually charged by other i\lakers. 

Merchants and Shippers supplied on the most liberal terms. 



OSBORNE'S 

-ANALYSED P OVISIONS, 
. ·- f-< 

z 
-- JJ;:{ 

u 
~ 

-~ 
~ -

10 
,....-( 

-
OBBORNE 

30 I-JO USE 

OSBORNE HOUSE, 

.L UDGATE HILL, . 
~EAH ST PAUL'S. 



T. A. SIMPSON & CO., 
GOLDSMITHS, JEWELLERS, &c. 

N0.154,REGENT STREET,&8,BEAK STREET. 

1~. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s GOLD GUARD CHAINS. 

rf. A. Sil1PSON & Co.'s GOLD ALBERT CHAINS. 

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s GO~D BROOCH CHAINS. 

rl-,. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s BRACELETS . 

. T. A. SIMPSON & Co·'s BROOCHES. 

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s GEM RINGS. 

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s NECKLACES. 

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s EARRINGS. 

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s LOCK""ETS. 

- - ------- - - - - - - -----
T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s SCARF PINS AND RINGS. 

1-,. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s STUDS AND SOLITAIRES. 

---- ---·- - - - - --·-

T. A. SIMPSON & Co.'s GOLD & SILVER WATCHES. 

T A. SIMPSON & Co.'s CLOCKS, I::\ GILT, BRoNzE, AND 

• MARBLE. 
--------------·-- -----

T . ·A. SI1'IPSON & Co., GoLDSMrTHs, J }!_:wELLERs, &c. 

No. 154, REGENT STHEET, AND s, BEAK STREET, w. 

T. A. SIIV!PSON & CO., 
~rt%~tng OJ mH Jtlaker% unb 4lf .onign ~ntpod.ers, 

154, REGENT STREET, and 8, BEAK STREET, 

an1 .RUE l.Vl:ESLAY, PARIS. 


